**CHOOSE A LAMINATE:**

**A Spectrum of Colors and Finishes**

SSCI Laminated Products are available in virtually all commercially-available high-pressure laminates. Most laminates are available in a spectrum of colors and finishes to match or coordinate any décor. We will make any of our laminated products in any of these available laminates. We want to be your supplier for the color-coordinated equipment and furnishings you need to give your facility the greatest client appeal.

SSCI’s Standard Laminates and SSCI Optional Laminates are shown here. However keep in mind, we can build your laminated products in virtually any laminate available.

The SSCI Standard Colors listed below are included in the selling price of the product. Manufacturing Lead Time is also based on SSCI Standard Colors. SSCI Optional Colors (Price Levels 1 and 2) are available at an additional charge, but SSCI will adhere to the standard Manufacturing Lead Times for the products chosen.

Optional Laminates may become discontinued from time-to-time and SSCI retains the right to change the Optional Laminate selection when necessary.

Customer-selected laminates may fall into the category of Price Levels 1, 2 or even a higher level, depending on the cost of the materials. Manufacturing lead times for laminated products made with customer-selected laminates may vary.

---

**Standard Laminates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR NAME</th>
<th>SSCI NUMBER</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER/NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Almond</td>
<td>A001†</td>
<td>Wilson Art/D30-60 Matte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer White</td>
<td>D001†</td>
<td>Wilson Art/D354-60 Matte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fashion Grey</td>
<td>F002†</td>
<td>Wilson Art/D381-60 Matte</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Important: These customer order requirements, in addition to other customer order requirements, must be satisfied prior to the beginning of manufacturing lead time:
† Specify 4-digit Color code. See Color Selections, Section A, pages 1 & 2 for Color Codes.*

Look for this Color Wheel on pages where laminate needs to be specified ( _ _ _ _ †).
Optional Laminates: Price Level 1 - increase over SSCI Standard laminates

**LAMINATE NAME** | **SSCI NUMBER** | **MANUFACTURER/NUMBER**
--- | --- | ---
Pebble | P032† | Wilson Art/D337-60
Beige Nebula | B031† | Wilson Art/4624-60
Indigo | I008† | Wilson Art/D379-60
Mystique Marsh | M022† | Wilson Art/4763-60
Fusion Maple | F013† | Wilson Art/7909-60
Bannister Oak | B001† | Wilson Art/7806-60

Optional Laminates: Price Level 2 - increase over Price Level 1 laminates

**LAMINATE NAME** | **SSCI NUMBER** | **MANUFACTURER/NUMBER**
--- | --- | ---
Kalahari Topaz | K006† | Wilson Art/5488-07
Mesa Flint | M036† | Wilson Art/4576-07
Tek | T037† | Wilson Art/4828-07
Biltmore Cherry | B076† | Wilson Art/7924-07
Mesa Ridge | M037† | Wilson Art/4577-07
Brighton Walnut | B077† | Wilson Art/7922-07

Add Color to your Total Animal Pen Systems

Our Stainless Steel Total Animal Pen Systems may also be constructed in a selection of colors to add to your client appeal. You may choose End/Partition Panels and Back Panels with either laminated or fiberglass reinforced plastic lower panels if you desire.

For laminate panel colors, refer to the selection charts above and facing pg.
For fiberglass reinforced plastic panel colors, refer to the chart at right.

**Important:** These customer order requirements, in addition to other customer order requirements, must be satisfied prior to the beginning of manufacturing lead time:

†Specify 4-digit Color code. See Color Selections, Section A, pages 1 & 2 for Color Codes.